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Upgrading of parks under way

Three-year plan kicks off to
restore Summit Woods, area
By Laureen Sweeney
A three-year project to refurbish Summit
Woods and surroundings will kick off this
year, Councillor Cynthia Lulham said last
week.
This includes the landscaping of the
Public Works depot off Belvedere Rd. and
Côte des Neiges, planning to integrate the
closure of Summit Circle into the nature
reserve and conducting an inventory of its
trees. Planning to revamp its drainage and
paths will also take place, with the work to
follow.
“The aim is to have the work completed
in time for Montreal’s 375th anniversary
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year in 2017, which will highlight Mount
Royal,” she said.
“We’re working hard to assure we are
provided funding from the Quebec minister of Culture and Communications
through the Arrondissement historique et
naturel du Mont-Royal,” she added.
The paths have not been refurbished in
some 23 years and this is an important focus, she explained. These have widened
into park vegetation, been washed out by
poor drainage and led to the proliferation
of sub-paths and off-trail use destroying
some of the ground cover.
One path is especially close to the escarpment on the north side and poses a potential danger, she explained.
The water issue, “our
key concern,” is to be ad- continued on p. 8
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St. George’s holds Toonie event

St. George’s held its innaugural “Toonie Challenge” dance January 28, as part of a Montreal schoolwide fundraiser to raise money for the McGill University Health Centre Foundation’s Best Care for Life
Campaign. This year, half of the funds raised by the school are to go to the Liam Armstrong Pediatric
Oncology Fund. Grade 6 students were to invite the former classmates of Liam Armstrong, who passed
away last year, and all St. George’s elementary school students “to dance the afternoon away in the gym,
just as Liam would have loved,” the school press release stated.
Photo courtesy of St. George’s School

Oink Oink redevelopment
proposed for Greene store
By Laureen Sweeney
A proposed redevelopment plan for
Oink Oink calls for tearing down and rebuilding one of the two attached commercial buildings that comprise the iconic toy
store on Greene Ave. The one affected is to
the south.
Notice of the demolition proposal was
posted outside the store last week, revealing a plan to take down and rebuild 85

percent of the building, preserving some
characteristics of the front façade. A setback third storey is also to be added to the
new structure.
A demolition hearing has been set for
Wednesday, February 25 at 7 pm at city
hall. Citizens have until this Friday, February 6, to send letters of objection or support to the city clerk’s office.
The project is estimated
continued on p. 10
to cost $1.2 million.
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FEATURE PROPERTY

NEW LISTING!

Outremont – 12 Courcelette Av., Outremont – $1 225 000

N.D.G – 5456 Place Grovehill – $649 900

Elegant Semi-Detached Cottage in a quiet area of Outremont. The property features many luxurious renovations and a
European-style slow burning wood fire place. The perfect family home. Located on a one-way street, near schools,
universities, parks, a library, public transportation and bicycle path.

Bright and sunny upper duplex in the heart of Monkland Village. Sun-drenched corner unit, 1710 sq.ft, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
has been renovated with taste. Beautiful bay windows in the dinning room. Hardwood flooring throughout with kitchen
breakfast nook. His and Hers sinks in the master’s on-suite. Lots of storage and open space.

MONKLAND VILLAGE

N.D.G. – 5458 Place Grovehill
$719,000

LARGE DUPLEX

NDG – 4581-4583 Av. Hingston
$759,000 – Rent: $1450/month

WESTMOUNT SQUARE

NDG COMMERCIAL SPACE

2 Westmount Square #302 – $875,000
AND #408 Sale: $475,000 Rent: $2350/mo

For Sale: 6056-6060 Sherbrooke O. $1,500,000
For Rent: $4900+txs/mo and $795+tx/mo

CONDO WITH GARAGE!

FINAL INVENTORY SELLOFF

SMART CONDOS – UNDER CONSTRUCTION!

UNDER CONSTRUCITON

Westmount Adjacent – 4805 Av. Victoria
$499,000

ONYX Condominiums – Cote-Des-Neiges
3300 Av. Troie – Starting at $194,900+tx

Delivery date 2016 – Ville-Marie – 1155 De la Montagne
ICONE Condominiums – Starting at $209 000+tx

Delivery date 2016 – Griffintown
1314 Rue Olier – Starting at $216,000+txs
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Pair followed by public safety officers

Suspects tailed in overnight attempts to open car doors
By Laureen Sweeney
Two men trying to open car doors January 25 were spotted and followed by public
safety officers as the pair proceeded west
from Olivier to Roslyn starting at 2:41 am,
Public Security officials said.
It was not known whether the two managed to open any doors but their activities
generated sufficient suspicions for police
to be called. The suspects were questioned
and identified but reported released without charges when neither was found in
possession of stolen items.
Public safety officers came across the
pair when they spotted a man emerging
from between two cars parked in a driveway at 315 Olivier, explained Public Secu-

rity director Greg McBain. “He was
dressed all in black.”
The man walked across the street, met
up with another and both began systematically trying car doors on the west side of
Olivier as they walked north to Sherbrooke. During this time an unmarked
Public Security car joined the surveillance,
and police were called.
At Clarke and Sherbrooke, one suspect
checked out cars on the south side while
the other crossed over to the intersection of
Sherbrooke and Côte St. Antoine and was
seen in four driveways on Côte Rd.
As the officers recorded their activities
while awaiting police, the suspects continued west on Sherbrooke until one disappeared from sight into Westmount Park.

He subsequently was spotted on Roslyn
south of Sherbrooke.
When police arrived, they stopped, questioned and released both men.
“We don’t know whether they managed
to open any car doors,” McBain said. But a
note was made of eight addresses where
they were seen on private property: 315
Olivier; 3, 5, 7 and 9 Côte St. Antoine; 4547
Sherbrooke; and 382 and 385 Roslyn.

“This shows how important it is for people to lock their cars and not leave anything
of value that can be seen, especially
overnight,” McBain said. It’s not the first
time that public safety officers have kept
watch on people trying to open cars, he
pointed out.
“It shows the value of preventive patrols
overnight. We’re out there at two in the
morning.”

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com

514-737-1880

Police Report

Robbery suspect arrested in
Ville Marie
By Michael Moore
The following news story is based on information from police reports provided by a Station 12 constable in an interview with the reporter.
A 45-year-old man suspected of stealing
electronic devices from Vidéotron and jewellery stores in Westmount in recent weeks
was arrested by police on January 28 in
Ville Marie.
Officers were called to the scene by a security guard who apprehended the man
during an incident near the corner of de
Maisonneuve and Mackay, according to
Station 12 constable Stephan Laperrière.
In addition to the Ville Marie incident,
investigators are attempting to definitively

link the suspect to two Westmount robberies in mid-January, which featured a
similar modus operandi.
In the early hours of January 14, a man
broke through the window of the Sherbrooke St. Vidéotron store and stole a Samsung tablet, an iPad and a pair of iPhones.
Evidence had been found at the scene, said
Laperrière.
Five days later, a suspect smashed the reinforced front window of a Sherbrooke St.
jewellery store at approximately 2:30 am
and took a MacBook Pro that had been left
on the counter.
Neither the store’s cash register nor any
of the jewellery was taken.
The suspect’s identity cannot be released
until he has appeared in court.

THE ALL-WHEEL
DRIVE THAT
NAMUR
WILL MAKE
YOU FORGET
WINTER.
NEW GENERATION
2015 XV

CROSSTREK
Purchase price from

$26,760*
Freight and preparation included, taxes extra

Think All-Wheel Drive.
Think Subaru.
4900 Pare Street, Montreal

north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection,
NAMUR
east of Decarie
*Purchase price from $26,760 (taxes extra) for the 2015 XV Crosstrek 2.0i Touring (X1 TP), manual transmission. Freight
and preparation ($1,650), air conditioning surcharge ($100) and specific duy on new tires ($15) are included. Finance
and lease offers also available. Vehicle shown for illustration purposes only. Technical specifications are subject to
change without any notice. Visit Subaru Montreal for details.
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$ 1,485,000
WESTMOUNT I Extended 3+2 bedroom family home featuring central airr,, fireplace, gor
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garden and garage on one of Westmount’s most desirrable streets.
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JOSEPHMONTANARO
B . A R C H | R E A L E S TAT E B R O K E R
NEW TO
MARKET

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT |164 EDGEHILL

OFFERED AT $4,995,000
Magnificent gut-renovated residence perched atop prestigious Edgehill
Road with glorious views from all floors. The level of luxury with which this
home was renovated is second to none. Move right into this 4+1 bedroom
home boasting the modern comforts sought-after by discriminating buyers
blended in a classic and timeless décor. Have it all!

WESTMOUNT ADJ | 3180 ST. SULPICE OFFERED AT $3,995,000

WESTMOUNT | 3170 RAMEZAY

WESTMOUNT | 167 EDGEHILL

INTRODUCING

Be the first to live in this sun-splashed home in most desired location with
incredible city views. This traditional stone residence with integrated
garage has undergone a massive renovation and is nearly complete. Nothing
but the finest materials have been used throughout. Enjoy the outdoors and
the serene views thanks to 3 gigantic terraces.

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

DOWNTOWN | ACADIA

OFFERED AT $3,495,000
Straight off the pages of numerous design magazines. This contemporary
maisonette was gut-renovated by top Miami designers. The level of luxury
here is unequalled in Montreal. Across the street from the Ritz Carleton,
this exquisite duplex residence measures almost 4,000 sq ft and offers the
comforts of a home with the convenience of a condo
INTRODUCING

OFFERED AT $2,795,000
Recently renovated property located on the private cul de sac Place
Ramezay w/spectaculars city views. Designed and built by the owner based
on a very unique Ucopan concrete panel system. The four level house boasts
5 bdrm and 4 bath. At the walk-out level, kitchen, dining room and den in
an open concept leading onto a garden and pool. Finally, 2 + 2 parking space.

OFFERED AT $1,998,000
Impressive detached stone residence located on a prestigious Westmount
street. Come discover 167 Edgehill which offers 3 + 1 bedrooms, a garage,
finished basement and breathtaking views of the city below. This sunfilled
home has been substantially updated by its current owners and boasts
wonderful landscaped rear and front yards.

WESTMOUNT | 4451 MAISONNEUVE OFFERED AT $1,950,000

WESTMOUNT | 257 METCALFE

DOWNTOWN | ALTITUDE #2304

DOWNTOWN | LE CHATEAU

INTRODUCING

$1,495,000

Classically renovated residence on the flats, walking distance to
Westmount Park and Greene Ave. This spacious 4+1 bdrm home is chockfull of Victorian features including high ceilings and wood moldings. Recent
renovations include a luxurious Denis Couture kitchen and updated
bathrooms. A full-service basement suite is ideal as an intergenerational.

INTRODUCING

OFFERED AT $1,298,000
Custom designed 2 bedroom residence at the sought-after "Altitude", a fullservice building in the heart of downtown. Enjoy unobstructed views from
your 23rd floor vantage point. This stunning 1650 sq. ft. condo was
completely customized by its current owner. Sleek high-end finishes
throughout make this corner unit with 2 terraces a true standout!

Spacious 3 storey residence located on the flats within walking distance to
Westmount Park, Victoria and Greene Ave. This immaculate home has been
substantially renovated blending the old world charm with modern
amenities such as a contemporary kitchen and renovated bathrooms. A
garage and 4 exterior parking completes this perfect family home.

INTRODUCING

OFFERED AT $1,095,000
Impeccable unit measuring nearly 2,000 sq. ft. located in one of Montreal’s
premier buildings in the heart of downtown. This renovated apartment at
Le Chateau boasts 2 bedrooms and separate family den, a fabulously
spacious kitchen and a magnificently large dining/living room with fireplace.
Steps to everything. Enjoy the City to its fullest.

M
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FOR MY COMPLETE COLLECTION OF PROPERTIES PLEASE VISIT:

josephmontanaro.com
“Artfully uniting Extraordinary Properties with Extraordinary Lives”
FEATURED
LISTINGS

WESTMOUNT
$5,500,000
3657 BOULEVARD | 5 BDRM DETACHED MANSION

WESTMOUNT
$3,995,000
519 CLARKE | SPECTACULAR 3 STOREY 7 BDRM

WESTMOUNT
$3,495,000
65 BELVEDERE | RENOVATED MODERNIST MASTERPIECE

WESTMOUNT
$3,295,000
51 SUNNYSIDE | MODERN 5 BDRM

WESTMOUNT
$2,995,000
11 BRAESIDE | SPACIOUS DETACHED RESIDENCE

WESTMOUNT
$2,895,000
328 REDFERN | LARGE 4 BDRM W/2 GARAGE

WESTMOUNT
$2,795,000
41 ROSEMOUNT | MAJESTIC 5 BDRM

WESTMOUNT
$2,495,000
563 VICTORIA | TRADITIONAL W/8,000 SQ FT LOT

WESTMOUNT
$2,395,000
19 LANSDOWNE RIDGE | LUMINOUS CONTEMPORARY

WESTMOUNT
$2,388,000
38 HOLTON | RENOVATED 3 STOREY W/GARAGE

WESTMOUNT
$1,749,000
432 LANSDOWNE | SPACIOUS 4 BDRM W/YARD

WESTMOUNT
$1,549,000
4847 WESTMOUNT AVE | VICTORIAN 4 BDRM W/2 GARAGE

WESTMOUNT
$1,295,000
353 ROSLYN | EXCELLENT LOCATION W/YARD

MONTREAL
$999,000
HABITAT 67 | 3 BDRM W/SPECTACULAR VIEWS

WESTMOUNT
$929,000
4028 DORCHESTER | SPACIOUS W/RENO’D INTERIORS

NOTEWORTHY
SALES

PURCHASED

SENNEVILLE

$11,400,000*

DOWNTOWN

WESTMOUNT ADJACENT

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

ACCEPTED OFFER

WESTMOUNT ADJACENT

$5,900,000*

DOWNTOWN

$3,795,000*

WESTMOUNT ADJACENT

$2,895,000*

WESTMOUNT

$2,498,000*

WESTMOUNT

$2,450,000*

$1,695,000*

DOWNTOWN

$1,495,000*

MONTREAL

*ASKING PRICE | **WITH CONDITIONS

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

ACCEPTED OFFER | PENTHOUSE

$1,395,000**

PURCHASED

$3,495,000**

WESTMOUNT

$2,997,000*

WESTMOUNT

$2,300,000*

OUTREMONT

$1,749,000*

OLD PORT

$1,288,000*

OLD MONTREAL

$1,095,000*

PURCHASED

PURCHASED | PENTHOUSE

PURCHASED

PURCHASED

sothebysrealty.ca

Real Estate Agency | Independently owned & operated
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Letters to the Editor
committed. Employers serious about
safety should instruct their contractor not
to put snow on the street in the path of cars
and not to distribute it on the sidewalk.
Most homes with long driveways have
long properties on which the snow could
be placed. Years ago, our [then] Public
Works director, Jacques Lahaie, suggested
contractors use tractors with blowers as
other communities do (“Personnel key to
Westmount effort,” February 20, 2008, p.
1). If Westmount followed this suggestion
our streets and sidewalks would be safer
for all.
Finally, if councillor Patrick Martin
wishes to reward contractors for breaking
the law, may we assume he will do so from
his own pocket? (“Snow clearing rules
need to be changed,” January 13, p. 7).
Barry Pless, Lansdowne Ave.

Need safer snow removal
I regret council’s “interim toleration” decision (“City clarifies interim toleration of
night-time snow removal,” January 20, p. 1)
because those unfortunates who desperately needed to leave their homes at 7 am
could have chosen to park near the sidewalk (as those with parking aprons now
do), or use a taxi.
But now that our leaders have caved in to
the suffering contractors and the “long
driveway lobby,” (“Residents ask city to allow overnight snow clearing,” December
17, 2014, p. 8) and we are left to enjoy the
“sound of music” (tractors reversing) during the wee hours, could we consider balancing the scales a bit?
Before Christmas, I emailed the mayor
and council, asking that when revising
nuisance by-laws that they view improper
snow removal as a safety issue. (Only one
had the courtesy to reply.) Many contractors continue to dump snow on sidewalks
and roads in such a way as to create serious hazards that affect the safety of the
elderly, disabled and even drivers.
It shouldn’t be necessary for Westmount
Public Security to witness these offences in
order to act. Homeowners are responsible

Photo taken “soon after Westmount had nicely
cleared this sidewalk,” in early January according
to Barry Pless.
Photo courtesy of Barry Pless

for what their contractors do.
Since contractors are now able to remove snow when they wish, I urge that
they or their employers accept non-trivial
fines when snow removal offences are
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goodness out there
On January 23, while walking my dog
along the various streets and laneways
near my home, I somehow managed to

lose my keys. I called Public Security to inform them of my loss – after all, you just
never know.
About and hour and a half later, I received a call from Public Security telling
me that they received a call from city hall
to the effect that someone had just
dropped off a set of keys they had found.
I would like to thank the person who
took the time to bring my keys to city hall
and to the Public Security officer who
picked them up and brought them to my
home.
In spite of some of the things one
sometimes reads about, there is still a lot
of good and a lot of good people out there.
Sam Beitel, Abbott Ave.

$118 not enough
Re: “Graffiti pair caught in night pursuit by Public Security,” (January 27, p. 1),
I want to add my voice to the many complaints of concerned citizens (and victims)
who think that a $118 fine
for the uglification of pri- continued on p. 7
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Negotiations still under way for expropriation of city land in southwest

Selby triplexes about to come down slowly for Turcot project
secured property at Pullman, west of Glen
Rd. (see April 22, p. 25).
These will be accommodated back on
Hydro’s land after the work, Hurtubise
said.
“The MTQ is going to have to level out
and relandscape that whole area,” he said.
“We’re going have a meeting on logistics
once the contract is signed.”

By Laureen Sweeney
The greystone triplexes at Selby and
Greene are to be dismantled “very shortly”
as part of the Turcot project, city officials
said last week. The building is all that remains of a row, following a fire in 1981.
The demolition is set to take place stone
by stone and brick by brick so the material
may be recycled in the same manner used
for the Richelieu warehouse in Westmount’s industrial zone (see story April
22, p. 1).
Expropriated by the provincial government from former city councillor John de
Castell almost a year ago, the destruction
of 178 to 188 Selby is one of the last hurdles
in Westmount to be cleared for the lowering of the Ville Marie Expressway westward from Greene.
To the west, the province’s “acquisition”
of a strip of city-owned land at the south
end of the Glen Power station and the Public Works yard is still under negotiation, according to Hydro Westmount director
Benoit Hurtubise.
An agreement between the city and the
Ministère des Transports du Quebec
(MTQ), is being drafted up by lawyers, he
said.
The loss of the land “is going to have
some effect but not as much as we believed,” he explained.
“Once the MTQ signs the contract with
the Turcot consortium in February, there’s
going to be a lot happening,” Hurtubise
said. “The bulldozing will start very quickly
in the spring.”
In exchange for the city land, it is un-

Letters cont’d. from p. 6
vate and public buildings with spray paint,
known more commonly as graffiti vandalism, is far too little, especially when fines
in other cities are well over $500 and as
high as $5,000, and can include imprisonment.
And why not require them to clean up,
as a form of community service, the often
lingering messes they make? This might
foster in them some small measure of
civic pride, the obvious lack of which in
such young people borders on the tragic.
Richard Orlando, Sherbrooke St.
Editor’s note: The fines are more severe for
adults but our understanding is that under
Quebec law, the actual fines related to
municipal by-law offences cannot exceed
$100 for a juvenile (plus court fee), which
applied to this individual.

SONOS
WiFi – HiFi
Only $219
178-188 Selby, looking east. The exposed side wall adjoined the rest of the row of buildings demolished
after a major fire in 1981.

derstood the MTQ will take over responsibility for the pumping of contaminants
that has been ongoing jointly for some 20
years by Westmount and Montreal at the
foot of the power station property (see February 25, 2014, p. 1).
Land required for the new lowered highway west to east, will slice diagonally and
irregularly across the Hydro Westmount
property from the current parking lot gate
on Glen Rd. through the foot of the Public
Works yard. This is a narrow strip near the
city’s garages and “not as much as we expected,” Hurtubise said. See rendering, p.
8.
The expropriated portion, however, will
widen to about three car widths at the city’s
salt shed to the east. This poses some concerns for trucks backing up at that point.
Just like the design-build approach used
for the Westmount recreation centre
(WRC), however, details of the work and its
schedule will be up to the consortium, he

Music
everywhere

said.
Transformers that used to be stored by
the city on the expropriated portion under
the Ville Marie Expressway have already
N
been
temporarily relocated to the MTQ’s

2 pairs for
$50.00 SALE
Liquidation of selected Shoes,
Boots & Sandals from Naturino,
Falcotto & Moschino
From sizes 19–38

Buy one pair at $30
and get the second for $20
All sales are final – No exchange or credit note

Birkenstock Naturino
1325 Greene Ave., Westmount
514-939-0363
Mon-Sat. 10-5 pm – Sunday Closed: Jan-Feb

www.naturino-mtl.com
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Surveying for ‘living wall’ under way along tracks
By Laureen Sweeney
Land surveying by Public Works is under way to determine the feasibility of
building a “living wall” along the railway
tracks between Abbott and Blenheim
Place, Councillor Cynthia Lulham announced last week. This would be a first
step in the process.
An insulated wooden wall covered with
vines is seen as a solution to reducing
sound from the steel train wheels while addressing safety and improving the visual
impact, she said.
“It’s very exciting and hopeful,” she said.
Before Christmas, the city met with

companies specializing in living walls.
Leading from this, the Public Works survey is studying the land along the CP rail
fence to determine ownership, whether
there is sufficient space for a living wall
and what underground installations might
impede its installation.
Two feet of land is required to erect the
wall, Lulham explained. “If it doesn’t fit,
that’s the end of the idea, and we’ll have to
try something else.
“I think it’s an attractive and useful solution,” she added.
A wall of probably seven feet “would offer some sound attenuation from the
wheel-rail interface, but not vibration,” she

said. It would also eliminate graffiti, be
“impossible” to climb and eliminate or
hide the unsightly, patched-up metal railway fence.
While the only real answer to railway
annoyance is electrification of the rail, she
pointed out, the feasibility of a living wall
is expected to be known before long so
that plans could move forward.
Lowering the new Ville Marie Express-

way some 15 feet in this area is expected to
mitigate sound from the highway but
leaves the noise from the tracks as the
main concern. In the section of the city to
the east, District 8, where the highway will
not be substantially lowered, the living wall
could link up with a possible sound wall.
The sound barrier would be jointly funded
by the city and Transport Quebec, she explained (see story September 16, p. 1).

Lower highway to use city land

Summit Woods cont’d. from p. 1
dressed next year, Lulham said. This includes creating waterways for spring runoff and heavy rains.
Courtyard, dog run among other work
Measures to refurbish Summit Woods
are among city efforts to upgrade city parks
based on parks studies carried out over recent years.
In other park upgrades, a plan to improve drainage and re-landscape the court
yard outside the conservatory will be
stepped up following a burst pipe under
the area January 19.
The burst pipe underlines the need to do
the drainage work “earlier than planned,”
Lulham said. Heavy rain typically drains
into the basement of Victoria Hall.
The design for the new courtyard, donated by landscape architect Myke Hodgins, includes re-grading and the installa-

tion of a swale to catch and drain rain, a
model that may be used by residents in
their garden, Lulham explained (see November 4, p. 7).
Hodgins is also designing the new dog
run in Westmount Park. This is to be located between the new tennis courts and
the bike path, which is to be straightened
and pushed further north (see story, October 21, p. 3).
There will also be new landscaping for
the Clarke traffic island, Roslyn steps area
and sidewalk bump-outs on Devon and on
Sunnyside. Landscaping of the Westmount
recreation centre will be completed as will
the entrance to Westmount Park at de
Maisonneuve and Lansdowne across from
Westmount Park Church.
As well, playground equipment will be
evaluated and a splash-pad added to Prince
Albert Park.

The Glen Rd. near Home Depot and St. Jacques, looking north towards the train and Ville Marie
overpasses on January 30. Inset: The new expressway at Glen/de Courcelle will be approximately three
meters lower eastbound and 11 meters lower westbound than the current elevated spans. This rendering
from Transport Quebec shows Glen Rd. looking north toward St. Catherine. The differences in elevation
were received by the city January 29 in response to questions at the Turcot meeting at Victoria Hall
January 14.
Photo: Westmount Independent; rendering courtesy of city of Westmount.
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Oink Oink cont’d. from p. 1
Reconstruction of the 1921 building at
1335-1339 Greene would provide a streetlevel entry and larger, more functional interior commercial space, according to a
demolition file opened at city hall.
It is located mid-block south of Sherbrooke and has a distinctive yellow staircase at the front. This leads down to the
basement bookstore and up to the main
floor in a recess “carved-out” during renovations in 1965.
Renderings by architect Michael Esar
show the recess being filled in, replaced by
a single street-level entrance. The second

Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate comfort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.
Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:

floor dormer windows and the false
mansard roof would be retained, replacing
the asphalt shingles with slate ones.
The plan has been recommended by the
city’s Planning Advisory Committee (PAC)
as harmonizing with the character and
scale of the streetscape, improving pedestrian access and safety, and restoring some
of the characteristics of the façade before
the 1965 renovations.
Because of these reasons, the PAC did
not object to the request for demolition
even though the building is considered to
be in good condition and holds a Category
II heritage preservation rating.
Project ‘timely:’ Urban Planning
“I think it’s very timely,” said Urban
Planning director Joanne Poirier of the
new plan.
Glenn Neven, vice president of the
Greene Avenue Merchants Association,
said he hoped the work could be done
from the rear and that construction trucks
wouldn’t block lane deliveries to other
stores.
“If it’s necessary to do the demolition because of the age of the building, it’s fine
with me as long as it doesn’t interfere with
business on the street,” he said. “I wish
they could do the demolition at this time of
year – as far away from the busy season as
possible.”
Efforts to revitalize the shopping strip
have been under way over the last four
summers. During this time, the street
south to St. Catherine has been reconstructed in two phases.
The southwest corner of Greene and de
Maisonneuve has been redeveloped and a
public square created.
Recently, zoning changes were also
made to restrict new street-level occupancies to retail and service outlets in order to
rejuvenate the shopping aspect.
The 2012 total valuation of the property
is $1.13 million. It is listed as owned by
Westmount residents Jane Silverstone Segal, CEO of Le Château stores, and Herschel Segal, founder of Le Château.

The demolition proposal involves the Oink Oink building (at right), 1335-1339 Greene Ave. The toy
store’s “other half” at left is not listed as part of the plan.

Westmount hockey standings
With just over a month left in the reguHere is how Westmount’s 11 teams sit in
lar season, Westmount’s minor youth the Eastern Hockey League standings, as
hockey teams are vying for post-season of February 1.
– MM
positioning down the stretch run.
Pos. Team
GP
W
L
T GF
GA FJ
Pts
Novice A
9
Wings
10
2
7
1 15
65 10
15
Novice B

11

Wings

12

2

8

2

14

38

12

18

Atom A

4

Wings

10

7

1

2

56

16

10

26

Atom B

5

Wings

11

8

3

0

39

21

11

27

Peewee A

8

Wings

13

3

8

2

35

47

13

21

Peewee B

1

Wings

20

9

7

4

63

57

20

42

Bantam A

2

Wings

15

14

1

0

66

10

14

42

Bantam B

3

Wings

18

11

5

2

77

45

18

42

Midget A

1
5
3

Wings
Predators
Wings

15
12
13

14
8
10

1
2
3

0
2
0

110
69
76

36
40
46

14
9
12

42
27
32

Midget B

ATTENTION
ALL TENANTS:
New condominium Project in
Montreal West (7 minutes from
the new hospital CUSM)
We will take care of your down
payment by paying off your
current lease, up to $12,000

Starting at $195,000
Sales Office
98 Westminster Ave.
Montreal West
H4X 1Z2

514 969 6929
www.condosbrock.com
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February
y 15
Between 10 am and 12 pm
4245 Decarie Blvd, Montreal

ARCHERY
CIRCUS
KARATTE
ROCK CLIMBING
TENNIS
SWIMMING
VOLLEYBALL
BADMINTON
BASKETBALL
FLOOR HOCKEY
SOCCER
HANDBALL
TCHOUKBALL
TOUCH FOOTBALL
ULTTIMATTE FRISBEE
BODY EXPRESSION
COOPERATTIVE GAMES
KARTING
PAINTBALL
JET BOATTING
and much more…

old
s
r
ea

50y

OPEN
HOUSE

NEW DAY CA
AMP
SUMMER 20155
Sports, languages, arts & sciences

Edphy International is no
ow
at Villa Maria College
FFrrench camp / bilingual environment

Boys and girls from 3 to 15 years oold
June 29 to August 21

Specialized camps
LANGUAGE ACADEMY
(FRENCH AND ENGLISH)
SWIMMING LESSONS
SHORT FILM CREATTION
GASTRONOMY
SCIENCES
ARTS AND CRAFTS
and much more…

Save up to 21% by registering durin
ng
our pre-sale ending February 155
For more information, please
call us at 450-435-6668
Edp y iss tu
Edphy
turning
n ng 500 !
Ask for our special
edition brochure

edphy..com
Where summer gets better
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SPECTACULAR NEW LISTINGS

;;;1=

215 EDGEHILL ROAD,
WSTMT $3,995,000

740 LEXINGTON A
AVENUE,
VENUE,
WSTMT $3,450
$3 450,000

LUXURY HOUSES

16 RUE DE L’ORÉE-DU-BOIS E.,
NUN’S
NUN
S ISLAND $2,500
$2 500,000

FOR RENT

3125 JEAN-GIRARD,
WSTMT ADJ. $1,595,000

MARIE–
YVONNE
PAINT
C HA RTER ED R E A L E S TATE B RO K ER

514 9 3 3 5 8 8 8
W W W M Y PA I N T C A

4752 CIRCLE PLACE,
CDN/NDG $1,495,000

JEAN GIRARD, WSTMT ADJ.
$7,,400/
/MONTH

ROSL
LY
YN, WSTMT
$8,400/MONTH

METCAFE, WSTMT AD
DJ.
$7,,900
0/
/MONTH

DU GOLF
F,, NUNS’ ISLAND
AND
$4,700/MONTH
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4%-28'%
613 CH. DE LA CÔTE-ST-ANTOINE
E,
WSTMT $2,4
$2 495,
5 000

4400 BOUL. DE MAISONNEUVE
E,
WSTMT $1,
$1 145,
145 000

LUXURIOUS CONDOS

2000 RU
UE DRUMMOND, #1201,,
DOWNTOWN $895,000

RECENT SALES

SOLD

SOLD

ROSEMOUNT
T,
WSTMT $1,390,000
0

SOLD
3430 PEEL, #18B
DOWNTOWN $3,495,000

12 SHAMEROCK A
AVENUE,
VENUE, #417
ROSEMONT $775,000

445 VICTORIA,
A,
WSTMT $1,235,000
0

SOLD

CÔTE ST--CA
ATHERINE,
T RINE,
OUTREMONT $1,150,000

BROOKFIELD
D,
TMR ADJ. $810,0
000

2S

ROYAL LE PAG E H E R ITAG E C ERTI FI ED R E AL E S TATE AG EN C Y
I N D EPEN D ENTLY OWN ED A N D O PER ATED

MAR I E -Y VO N N E PAI NT - N O 1 ROYAL LEPAG E C A NA DA , 20 0 5 (I N D IV.)
N O 1 ROYAL LEPAG E Q U ÉB EC , 2012 , 201 1 , 201 0, 20 0 8 , 20 07, 20 0 6 , 20 0 5 , 20 0 4 , 20 03 , 20 02 , 20 01
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October transfers: Lower prices, higher mark-ups
Real estate
Andy Dodge, CRA

The following article relates to the registration of deeds of sale for Westmount property in
October 2014, gleaned from non-city sources.
A list of sales can be found on p. 17.
The lowest average price since June of
2013 and the highest average mark-up
since March of 2014 highlighted the list of

Schubert party
raises $5K for
writing program
for teens

home sales in October last year, as 11
houses and a duplex changed hands.
The highest price was only $1,670,000
for the mountainside home at 3 Bellevue
Ave., and five sales were registered south
of $1 million, only $605,000 for 156 Hillside Ave.
The average was $1,163,273, compared
with an average for all the sales last year
(through October) of more than
$1,465,000. Still, with three sales at less
than municipal valuation and three others
with mark-ups of more than 20 percent,
the average mark-up was almost 10 per-

cent, compared with the year’s average of
only 1.3 percent.
Six of the 11 sales registered in October
were actually negotiated in September and
closed quickly, including 232 Redfern Ave.
which, according to our records, was listed
on September 5, sold on September 8 and
the deeds signed by October 7.
On the other hand, 3 Bellevue Ave. had
been listed several times between 2007
and 2013 before finally selling in late April,
with the deeds signed on the last day of October.
The only duplex to sell in October was

61-63 Hallowell St., which had been the
subject of a History by the House column
(“History of 61-63 Hallowell St.”) published
in the June 12, 2012 issue of the Independent. It is only the fourth full duplex to have
been sold in 2014, compared with seven
the previous year and 13 in 2012.
No condominium sales closed in October, but the upper flat with the address
427 Victoria Ave. sold for $442,000. It was
deemed to comprise 40 percent of the total
duplex at 425-27 Victoria.

Je suis Charlie at library

Elegant & spacious 2+1 bedrooms
Approx. 2000 sq. ft. 6th floor
$775,000. PRIVATE SALE
514-937-6181 for appointment.

...Integrity, Loyalty
and Professionalism...
BRIGID SCULLION
B.Com-Real Estate Broker

514-235-7878
bscullion@sutton.com

Photograph taken January 9 at the Westmount Public Library.

Photo: Veronica Redgrave

Realtors at

heart

groupe sutton-centre ouest inc.

Spoken word artist Moe Clark attends the annual
party to raise money for the Writers in the
Community program. It was held at the Victoria
Ave. home of Lori Schubert January 18. Clark is
one of the facilitators in the Writers in the
Community program, which pairs at-risk young
people with a professional writer or literary
performance artist “to use language to express
themselves in productive ways.” It is run by the
Quebec Writers’ Federation, of which Schubert is
executive director, along with the Centre for
Literacy of Quebec. About $5,000 was raised for
the program.
Photo courtesy of Lori Calman

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

Westmount an address
of Prestige & Distinction.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

•
•
•
•
•
•

Luxurious renovated rental suites
Breathtaking views • 3 appliances included
Heating, hot water and a/c included
24 hour doorman • Valet parking
Fitness & social room
Walking distance to Greene & the new MUHC

Come experience Le 4300,
visit us now – (438) 968-2412
4300demaisonneuve.com
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T
U
O
SOLD

!

1250 Greene Avenue is such a success story.
Did you miss out?

Call us today to see how our success
can work for you!
See all our
properties at

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT ADJ.
OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4PM

COTE-ST-LUC

2 WESTMOUNT SQ.

4785 VICTORIA AVE.

5850 MARC CHAGALL

NOW $1,895,000 | MLS 10901050
Pamper yourself with luxury!

$899,000 | MLS 27842655
Fabulous duplex
w/DOUBLE OCCUPANCY!

$274,900 | MLS 13371253
Grand 1 bdrm, 1½ bath, ground floor
w/garden & 2 garages! MUST SELL!

jillprevost.com

Proud Supporters of:
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Bought & Sold – real estate transfers in October 2014
For list of real estate transfers,
please consult paper copy.

For Andy Dodge’s analysis, see p. 15.

Dump trucks park in bus zone
The operator of two dump trucks was
ticketted January 24 for parking them in a
bus zone at St. Catherine at Atwater, Public Security officials said. The trucks were
being used at 3:45 pm for “urgent work”

Alcohol confiscated, weed thrown away

on a roof of one of the stores where water
was leaking into the premises. The work
was “tolerated” though a permit to occupy
the city street had not been obtained.

A group of eight itinerants was dispersed January 24 from consuming alcohol
in the Tupper lane at 10:12 am. Public Security officials said their bottles were confiscated and the group ordered to circulate.

At 5:12 pm, a large bottle of beer was
poured into the sewer and marijuana put
in the garbage when three others were
found sharing the bottle opposite 4015 St.
Catherine.

WESTMOUNT I OAKLAN
ND

$ 2,149,000

Spacious, sunny, private 4+1 bedrooms family home nestled
on a quiet cul de sac on the west side of the street. This
home in Upper Westmount off
ffers a family endless potential
to create their own dream house
use.

Tina Baer
5114.932.8443
Y r key
Yo
You
key tto suucce
ccee ss !

HAMPSTEAD I DUFFERIN
IN

profusio
onrealty.ca
christiesreales
e
tate.com
P ofusion
Pr
f i
Realty
lt iinc - Reall Es
E ta
t te Agency

$ 1,060,000

Open concept bungalow on one
e of the best streets in Hampstead.
First time on the market in over 50 years. 5 bedrooms. Oversized
lot (over 9,200 sq. ft.). Huge playr
y oom and possibility to add a
wine cellar in the basement.
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Building permits M
What’s permitted
The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and renovation were approved at the city council
meeting December 1.
804 Lexington: to add a partial second
storey to this existing single dwelling, to
add a two-storey oriel window on the front
facade, to replace the principal veneer of
the building by brick and to replace the
windows and doors;
321 Victoria: at a Category I building, to
erect a fence in the rear yard.
********
The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and renovation were approved at the city council
meeting December 15.
4 de Casson: to plant some coniferous
and deciduous trees along the side property line;
538 Prince Albert: to erect a fence in the
rear yard;
2 de Casson: to replace some windows
and a door;
54 Oakland: to replace some windows;
540 Côte St. Antoine: to replace some
windows;
1373 Greene: at a Category I building, to
replace a rear exit door;
45 Oakland: to replace all windows and
some doors;
4845 Westmount: to replace some windows;
427 Victoria: to replace some windows
and a front balcony door provided the door
is wood;
425 Victoria: to replace some windows;
345 Grosvenor: to replace some windows;
415 Argyle: to restore the front porch;
26 Shorncliffe: to build a second-storey
addition over the volume fronting on
Shorncliffe (see story October 28, p. 3);

********
The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and renovation were approved at the city council
meeting January 12.
450 Côte St. Antoine: to rebuild a retaining wall at the rear of the property and
do some landscaping;
4883 Sherbrooke: at a Category I building, to renovate the front façade at the
ground floor and do some interior renovations;
472 Grosvenor: to replace the front balcony railing provided it is wrought iron;
4333 St. Catherine: to replace the sign
for “Invera;”
372 Roslyn: to replace some rear windows and a side one;
4960-4966 Sherbrooke: to renovate the
front façade and interior provided the proposed cornice is removed and the addition
of the shutters is omitted;
23 Holton: to do some landscaping at the
front, rear and side;
1379 Greene: at a Category I building, to
replace a rear door, block a rear window
and renovate the interior;
569 Grosvenor: to replace windows and
do some interior renovations;
1384 Greene: to rebuild the rear fire escape;
151 Hillside: to replace the second floor
windows;
4084 St. Catherine: to install a sign for
“Café Green;”
126 Abbott: to rebuild the existing rear
extension and rear deck;
4342 Sherbrooke: at Category I building
to install a sign for “Martha Franco Architecture & Design;”
427 Victoria: to modify an opening and
replace a rear window and door;
345 Victoria: to repave the parking areas
and install a fence.

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

********
The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and renovation were approved at the city council
meeting January 19.
510 Victoria: at a Category I house, landscaping at the rear to include addition of a
stone patio with integrated fire pit and water basin at grade;
4028-A Dorchester: to replace windows
with certain conditions;
220 Olivier: to replace windows and
doors;
225 Olivier: to replace windows and

doors;
100 Sunnyside: to modify the kitchen
window and door openings;
62 Aberdeen: to replace a front door;
4824 de Maisonneuve: to build a roof
deck above an existing one storey-addition
at the rear provided the trellis is replaced
with horizontal boards to match the privacy screen;
330 Victoria: at a Category I building, to
build a rear deck at the first floor, provided
the grills in the door are simulated divided
lites;
3270 Cedar: at a Category I house, to
block a side door opening.

Tap left running in
apartment

Noisy work stopped
on Saturday

Public safety officers were called at 8:15
pm for a water leak in the hallway of an
apartment building at 4215 de Maisonneuve January 23, Public Security officials
said. Firefighters who arrived to check out
the problem attributed it to a faucet left
running in a second-story apartment under renovation.

Following a noise complaint at 8:15 am,
workers were warned to turn off a compressor January 24, a Saturday, at 4921
Sherbrooke, Public Security officials said.
Heavy machinery is not allowed on the
weekend.

Hockey player injured
at Prince Albert Park

Truck stuck heading
south on Greene

A hockey player injured his right ankle
January 24 on the rink at Prince Albert
Park, according to Public Security officials.
Patrollers put ice on the ankle until the
man’s wife arrived to drive him to hospital.
The accident took place just after 4 pm.

A large truck was stuck for almost three
hours in the Greene underpass beneath
the railway tracks January 17, Public Security officials said. “In all my years, it’s the
first time I’ve ever seen one stuck southbound,” said Public Security director Greg
McBain. The incident at 10:58 am brought
out CP inspectors as well as CP and Montreal police indicating there must have
damage to the structure, he said.

WOOD FINISHING
ON-SITE SERVICE

25 years of experience.
Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

Able to meet all of your Construction
and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca
www.kbgroupeconstruction.com

Contact us @ 514.359.5328
RBQ# 8361-4172-01

•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Stripping and Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Bedroom Sets
•Dining Rooms
•Wood Floors
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com
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Mother Minnie and her kitten Roly
9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Young Minnie appeared at the door
with her tiny kitten Roly in tow, freezing
cold and abandoned. They were taken in
immediately by a kind lady, who has now
asked that Gerdy’s Rescues and Adoptions
arrange for their adoption.

Minnie is a beautiful white domestic
shorthair, with a dramatic grey hat and
cape. Her tiny pink nose and gold eyes are
a striking contrast to her silky coat. She is
just over a year old, a young mother who
was inoculated and spayed by the rescue
and is now ready for adoption into a family of her own.
Her kitten Roly is now about 12 weeks
old, and he is the picture of kitten health.
He has had his kitten vaccines and will be
neutered by Gerdy’s Rescue. As you can
see, he has a lot of his mother in him, with
his white fur and grey hat and cape. He is

delightfully playful and affectionate, an inquisitive young fellow who looks forward
to every new day to discover new things
and then fall asleep in the middle of play.
We are looking for separate homes for
each, to ensure that they are adopted as
soon as possible.
For more details on sweet Minnie and
adorable Roly kitten, please page Gerdy’s
organization at 514.203.9180 or email
info@gerdysrescue.org.
Update on handsome Dexter
Dexter, featured in this column on
Septermber 9, 2014, has been adopted to a
wonderful family and is enjoying the good
life, according to Gerdy’s Rescues and
Adoptions.

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
• Corporate & Personal tax returns
• Representation on your behalf
at government tax offices
Leonard Klein, CPA, CA
4800 De Maisonneuve W. #405

514.499.1949

HAIR
CUTS
FOR MEN
& KIDS
514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.
(at Claremont Ave.)

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS

Comin’ Up

Companion & Caregiver Available

Tuesday, February 10
Westmount Horticultural Society
meets at Westmount Public Library 6:30
pm. “Mosses: Ancient Plants for Contemporary Gardens” by Suzanne Campeau.
Members free, guests $5. Info:
514.932.9349.
Monday, February 9
Information session hosted by police
station 12, 6:30 pm at the Westmount Public Library. Open meeting for residents to
discuss 2014 annual assessment, updates
on Cabot Square and the 2015 police action plan. Reserve: 514.280.0312.

With car for appointments, shopping, airport, etc. Call Rose at 514.489.8720.
Artwork Wanted
Looking for paintings by Allan Harrison, Jack Beder, Margurite Paquette
Fainmel, Fanny Wiselberg, Eldon Grier and Henry Eveleigh. Please call me
at 514-481-4035, 514-875-7879 or AValiquette@spiegelsohmer.com.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques
ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into ready cash. International
buyer wants to purchase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal, gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports, movies, postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.
Financial Services
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in debt! Stop the harassment. Bankruptcy
might not be the answer. Together let’s find a solution – Free Consultation. Bill Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983-8700.

Tabagie Westmount Square

QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Association) can place your classified ad into 23 weekly papers throughout Quebec – papers just like the
one you are reading right now! One phone call does it all! Call Marnie at
QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit: www.qcna.org.

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

#1 high speed internet $32.95/month. Absolutely no ports are blocked. Unlimited downloading. Up to 11Mbps download and 800Kbps upload. Order today at www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866-281-3538.
SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free info &
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT.
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40, 40x62, 45x90,
50x120, 60x150, 80x100 sell for balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206.
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca.

International news agent

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727
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‘Limited time offer,’ ‘save money –
what’s not to like?
On the
Lighter Side
Ingrid KovitchDannenbaum
The time has finally come to sharpen my
favourite knife.
Considering that it was purchased on

Manoir Westmount
A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Very affordable all inclusive rates…
 All meals
 Daily tea
 Daily housekeeping
 Personal Laundry

 Medication distribution
 24 hour security
 24 hour nurse
 Extensive activity programme

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8
For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943
www.manoirwestmount.ca
Commercial
Industrial
Retail
Office

April 26, 1995 (at 2:15 am, to be precise), I
think that it has held up remarkably well.
Lest you think that I am some kind of idiot savant with respect to dates, allow me
to reassure you that this is one of the very
few that has remained etched in my ever
enfeebled brain.
I remember solely because the specific
purchase took place, not coincidentally, on
on a rather eminent date in the Dannenbaum household. It was, as luck might
have it, Day 13 of my Eldest Son’s Life.
(Perhaps I would be more accurate in
defining it as Night 13, though this trifling
distinction seemed to have been lost on
him entirely.)
As had happened for the previous twelve
nights, a malevolent curse had befallen
our house. With the plunge into darkness,
my lovely, cherubic infant had his joyful
soul spirited away by what could only have
been the Archfiend himself. (If only he
could have spirited me away.)
For hour after hour, I nursed and rocked
and patted and nursed and paced and sang
and nursed and wept and cursed and
nursed again. I tried the snuggle-hold, the
cradle-hold, the belly-hold, and the football-hold – no holds barred! Yet nothing
could soothe the savage beast.
Bleary eyed and delirious to the point of
psychosis, I turned on the television. And
that’s when I saw them, in their flashing,
slashing glory: the Miracle Blades.
I knew in an instant that these were
something I simply could not live without! After all, not a single knife currently in
my drawer could permit me to toss a
toughened old shoe into the air and julienne it before it hit the ground.
And what else could possibly do the trick
the next time I was called upon to slice 92
kilos of tomatoes? With nary a pause to
sharpen?
These astonishing knives would allow
me to filet a frozen pineapple! To slice

Since
2002

Your Concrete Specialists
Licensed-Insured-Bonded
Registered with RBQ – CCQ-CSST – APCHQ.

Concrete polishing – new/old
Choice of Color, texture, gloss
multi-polissage-montreal.com
Inquiries and free estimates,
contact Dominic:

514 838-9702 or ddc77@bell.net

Residential:
Garage floors,
Balconies,
Basements,
Heated concrete
floors

Adamakakis, a national poster
contest finalist

Demetrios Adamakakis, a grade 6 student at Selwyn House who was the Quebec winner in the
Canadian Public Health Association’s (CPAH) 2014 national immunization poster contest, points to
his contribution, which was chosen for the CPAH calendar/poster’s month of August. Students from
across Canada were invited to submit drawings which drew attention to the benefits of immunization.
The winning submissions were displayed at the Canadian Immunization Conference in Ottawa in
December.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

through gyprock! And to cut down a
Christmas tree!
But I had to act now. It was a limited
time offer. And I was saving money.
So I did what any desperately unhinged
new mom would do under the circumstances. I bought two sets. (Remember, I
was saving money.)
In my defence, in the previous 13 days I
had slept a grand total of… just a second
while I do the math… zero minutes.
Which, when you consider the sizable denominator, was a woefully substandard ratio.
It is also quite possible that this acquisition represented some poorly veiled and
sublimated hostility. Several mornings earlier, following a particularly dreadful night
(see nurse/curse/pace/weep above), my

husband awoke in his usual refreshed and
chipper state. (Eight uninterrupted hours
of blissful REM will do that to you.)
“Mmmmmmm,” he purred, stretching
luxuriously. “That was a pretty good
night!”
Oh, where was my Miracle Cleaver when
I needed it?
Fast forward 19 years and my fiendishly
delightful son has moved out. Though his
apartment is only 10 minutes away, his
clamourous nocturnal capers can no
longer keep me awake.
So I wistfully assemble care packages;
baked with love, and wrapped in yearning.
And I tuck in a single, nifty, ever-sharp
little paring knife. For old times sake.

Woman in ‘critical condition’ after falling
A patroller found a woman lying in the
snow outside Westmount Public Library
January 19 while locking up the building
around 9 pm, Public Security officials said.
The woman complained she kept falling.
Urgences Santé was called and later stated

the woman had to be revived on the way to
the Montreal General Hospital. Public
safety officers took her effects to the hospital, where she was described in critical
but stable condition. She was identified as
living in east-end Montreal.
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The Museum Ball sold out – again
late November, the Montreal Museum of
Fine Arts’ (MMFA) 54th annual ball was
inspired by the then-exhibition “Van Gogh
to Kandinsky: Impressionism to Expressionism, 1900-1914.”
The décor, “Éclats de Rêve,” created by
Veronica Redgrave
La Cirque du Soleil and 4U2C, was full of
surreal scenes and performers.
One of the most glamorous galas in the
The fundraiser was under the patronage
city was sold out at $1,000 a ticket. Held of co-presidents Luc Bachand, vice chair
and head, BMO Capital Markets, Quebec;
Claude Mongeau,
president and CEO,
CN; and Alan Rossy,
president and CEO,
Groupe Copley.
Roula Rossy, chief
designer at Groupe
Copley and director
of The Alan and
Roula Rossy Family
Foundation, presided
over the steering
committee.
Co-presidents of
the volunteer association were Westmounter Alexandra
MacDougall
and
Nathalie Bondil, left, and Michael Levitt.
Photo courtesy of Denis Bernier Michèle Plourde.
Sensationally stylish Westmounters
added to the sartorial
scenario.
Noted
amidst the beaux in
black ties and couture-clad ladies were
local res Sylvie and
Jacques Chagnon,
Suzanne Legge and
Jeffrey Orr, Julia and
Stephen Reitman,
Nathalie Schwartz
and Charles Décarie,
Sara Pederson and
Patrick Shea, Mary
and Slim Vanaselia,
Daniela and Tom Velan, Jennifer and Martin Steber, Michèle
and James Beckerleg,
Linda and Ian Greenberg, Joelle and Bruce
Kent, Leslie McDonald and Eric Klinkoff,
Louise Fecteau and
Lawrence Moquette,
Camilla Leigh and
Benn Mikula and
Paul Desmarais III
with his wife Mary
Mary Daily Desmarais, left, and Paul Desmarais III.
Daily Desmarais, in a
Photo courtesy of Jimmy Hamelin

Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond

From left: Alan and Roula Rossy, Claude Mongeau and Luc Bachand.

ruffled emerald green gown from Lanvin.
Looking fabulous in a black sequined
creation by Quebec designer Denis

Photo courtesy of Denis Bernier

Gagnon, museum director/chief curator
Nathalie Bondil welcomed
guests along with Brian continued on p. 22
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Social Notes cont’d. from p. 21
Levitt, board chair, and an elegant receiving line.
Noted arriving were Montreal mayor Denis Coderre and his wife Chantal Renaud,
former mayor Gérald Tremblay and
Suzanne Côté, and, as well as Vivian and

Francis Fox, Serge Joyal, Carolina and Erik
Richer Laflèche, and Concordia president
Alan Shepard.
Bold face designer names were noted
on many lovely ladies, including executive
chair of Sun Life Financial Quebec, Isabelle Hudon, who dazzled in a white
Dolce and Gabbana gown and a Chanel
crystal clutch in black to match her bejew-

elled belt. The crowd of 800 enjoyed a meal
created by the Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth, under the guidance of Armando Arruda.
Funds raised by the gala were to help finance the acquisition of new works of art,
the presentation of international exhibitions and the development of educational
and cultural programs at the MMFA.

Chantal Renaud, left, and Denis Coderre.

Michèle Plourde, left, and Alexandra MacDougall.

For the Indie’s 2015 spring social
calendar, please send information
to Veronica Redgrave at
redgrave@videotron.ca.

Photo courtesy of Denis Bernier

Photo courtesy of Jimmy Hamelin

Rovinescu honoured at Weizmann Canada gala
Westmounter Calin Rovinescu, CEO of
Air Canada, was honoured at Weizmann
Canada’s Leading Men gala in November.
The honorees chose projects that will
bear their names and fund basic research
in neuroscience, research and medical
studies. The evening included presentations by Professor Oded Aharonson, a
world leader in space research, Professor
Daniel Zajfman, president, Weizmann In-

RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA
ESTATE & MOVING SALES

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com www.rondably.com

stitute of Science and actor and philanthropist, William Shatner, who was one of
the “leading men.”
Said Rovinescu in his acceptance speech
“Your brain is brilliant. It’s bright, clever,
thoughtful, and can do more calculations
that a supercomputer. We can create, inspire and charm.
“So you would think that by now we
would have answers to the causes of agerelated diseases – but the cures remain as
elusive as ever. Today, at the Weizmann Institute, an extraordinary think tank made
up of scientists, thinkers and researchers,
is delving into the mysteries of the memory and memory loss, looking for answers
that might someday change the world.”
– Veronica Redgrave

Ian and Linda Greenberg.

Photo courtesy of Jimmy Hamelin.

Lost woman driven
Westmounter, 2 others ‘safely home’
caught on camera
A young woman was driven “safely
Public Security officials said a 32-yearold Westmount man and two friends from
Montreal and Ottawa were each ticketed
$76 January 16 for possession of alcohol in
Stayner Park. They were caught on a surveillance camera at 9 am in the comfort
station reportedly drinking from cans of
beer found in their possession when patrollers confronted them shortly after.

home” to St. Henri by public safety officers
January 10, Public Security officials said. A
caller at 3:55 am had stated a woman
needed assistance. Patrollers found her
alone and crying outside 3 Church Hill at
Côte St. Antoine Rd. Described as intoxicated, lost and cold, she said she had been
trying to make her way home from Old
Montreal.
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Welcome to the right address

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.com
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CONDITIONAL OFFER

WESTMOUNT
2 Westmount Square #18A $2,195,000
Magnificient contemporary 3175 SF, 3 bedroom,
3 bath on two levels with astonishing views from
18 & 19th floor.

N

EW

WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
DOWNTOWN,
WESTMOUNT ADJ
76 Summit Crescent
$3,800,000 627 Clarke Avenue
$3,395,000 1455 Sherbrooke Apt 2904 $2,995,000 3066 Trafalgar
$2,975,000
Unique contemporary beauty with fabulous design! Contemporary
with
stunning
views! Port-Royal, Magnificent contemporary corner unit Stunning home with views from large decks in great
MLS 21226838
MLS 26285951
3581 SF, 4bdr, 4 bath with astonishing views of the location with a pool! MLS 10545075
Mountain. MLS 9994743

WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
DOWNTOWN
12 Windsor, Westmount
$1,495,000 451 Mountain
$1,495,000 490 Argyle
$1,195,000 23 Redpath Place
$1,185,000
Victoria Village, renovated in 2013, beautiful Beautiful historical 2 bdr home designed by Scott Charming semi with tons of potential! Fabulous townhouse near Museum of fine arts
3+2 bedrooms, lovely garden, sauna, jaccuzi... Yetman. Perfect Downsize home. MLS 19256838 MLS 24526789
MLS 20033668
A great life style house!!

WESTMOUNT ADJ
4692 Av. Victoria
$959,000
Steps to Westmount, this contemporary yet
traditional renovated 4 bdr semi detached, offers
lovely garden, parking included. MLS 15297413

ÎLES DES SOEURS
WESTMOUNT
ÎLES DES SOEURS
ÎLES DES SOEURS
$395,000
459 Av. Grosvenor
$659,000 Verrières V 19th floor
$645,000 50 Berlioz Apt 105
$519,000 80 Berlioz Apt 208
Magnificient, spacious and bright 1287 SF 4 bed- Magnificent large 2 bdrm + den, astonishing river Magnificient garden level corner unit, 2 bdr, open A country like setting in this 1 bdr+den, large
room condo in Victoria Village, lovely garden & views, salt water pools, tennis, 24hr sec, MLS 22935690 concept beautiful kitchen & bathrm. MLS 1780443 balcony over manicured garden. MLS 27875756
parking. MLS 19708105

N
EW

WESTMOUNT
321 Av. Kensington
$2,195,000
An outstanding find – a detached authentic Victorian residence rich with historic charm, lovely
garden and garage on the flats!! MLS 11725458

MT-ROYAL PARK
PLATEAU MONT-ROYAL
STE-AGATHE-DES-MONTS
2721 Hill Park Circle
$1,025,000 3987 Rue Mentana
$539,000 128 Montée des Samares
$589,000
Lovely 3 bdr townhouse w/garage MLS 10035953. Unique, renovated 1300 SF 2 Bdr condo, Steps to Wow!! Extraordinary home, designed by architect
Park Lafontaine w/large deck & prkg (1) MLS 12686072 René Desjardins on 1 acre, in Sainte-Agathe-desMonts. Next to the cross country ski trails and
snowshoeing.

LAC SUPÉRIEUR
ARUNDEL
$649,000
257 Crystall Falls
$1,695,000 11 Chemin des Lilas
Exceptional domaine of 83 acres, Bucolic Village of Great deal, Post & beam home, with loft for guest.
Arundel bordering Rouge River and surrounded by
mountains, 15 min from Tremblant. Most beautiful
of its kind. MLS: 21652782

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker

514 953-9808
marie@mariesicotte.com

N
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OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4

mariesicotte.com
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BRIAN DUTCH
REAL ESTATE BROKER

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM

514 386 2902

Edouard
Gamache

Another Just LISTED!

Another Just RENTED!

Westmount, 765 Upper-Belmont Ave.

Westmount, 3764 The Boulevard

Westmount, 234 Metcalfe Ave.

Westmount adj., 3027 de Breslay Ave.

Westmount, 796 Upper-Lansdowne Ave.

Amongst the finest S/D homes. Quality construction + IMPECCABLY maintained. PRIME
location. Large extension at rear. Exquisite
details. 5 bdrs, 2 car garage. $1,498,000

Ideal executive rental. A lovely, detached
stone house well located in mid level
Westmount. Occupancy July 1st.
$4,500 / month

STUNNING, architectural marvel blending
21st c. cutting edge design with Victorian
elegance. Renov. from top to bottom. 5 bdrm,
4½ baths. 2 car garage + pkg. $1,450,000

GLORIOUSLY sun filled 3 (or 4) bdr s/d townhouse
desirably located near Sherbrooke St. Spectacular
courtyard garden. Large kitchen/family room.
2 car garage. Very attractively priced! $1,598,000

Fabulous 3+1 bedroom fully renovated home
opposite park. Dream kitchen! A/C!
2 car garage! $1,475,000

Westmount, 7 Douglas Ave.

Westmount, 651 Roslyn Ave.

Fully renovated, “John Hand” built home.
Impeccably renovated and dramatically
Exceptional woodwork/stained glass.
extended DETACHED home. Every luxury and
convenience! 5 bedrooms, 4½ bathrooms, A/C.
Peaceful, family friendly location. 4 bdrms,
$2,688,000
3½ bathrooms. Garage and garden. $1,398,000

Westmount, 649 Roslyn Ave.

Westmount, 210 Cote Saint-Antoine

Downtown, Le Chateau

Here’s an OPPORTUNITY! Detached,
updated 1904 home featuring central A/C,
2 car garage, 4+1 bedrooms, 3½ baths!
$1,699,000

Prime location! Ideally situated, this
4 bedroom s/d home overlooks beautiful
King George Park. Now available.
$4,800/month

SPECTACULAR! The ULTIMATE in high end
luxury living at Downtown’s premier address.
TOTALLY renovated 1 bdr. Truly breathtaking.
$1,095,000

SOLD by Brian in 3 days @ 99%!

SOLD by Brian in 11 days @ 97%!

SOLD by Brian @ 100%!

Ville-Marie, 1218 Alexandre-DeSève

West Bolton, ET, 271 Spicer Rd.

Westmount adj., 3031 ch. de Breslay

Westmount, 547 Lansdowne Ave.

Westmount, 200 Lansdowne, #407

Exceptionally beautiful 2 bedroom ground floor
apartment desirably situated on AlexandreDeSève, facing a park. Large private outdoor
space. COMPLETELY renovated in 2012. $390,000

IIdyllic 39 acre estate. Ponds, swimming pool,
tennis court, main house + guest cottage.
No finer combination of comfort, privacy,
+ privilege at this price. $1,495,000

Urban chic! This 4 bedroom, 3½ bathroom
townhouse features every luxury and
convenience. Peaceful AAA location. Delightful garden/patio. 2 car garage.$1,495,000

Exquisite Victorian jewel! This delightful
1900 townhouse features EXCEPTIONAL
architectural details. 3 spacious bdrms,
2½ baths. IMPECCABLE condition. $985,000

1,900 sq.ft. impeccable 3 bedroom,
2½ bathroom corner unit condo in a well
managed, tranquil building. 2 garages!
$739,000

Listed and SOLD in 19 days @ 97%!

SOLD in 34 days @ 99%!

SOLD @ 94%!

SOLD!

Listed & SOLD over asking in 7 days!

Westmount, 77 Chesterfield Ave.

Westmount, 53 Chesterfield Ave.

Westmount, 345 Grosvenor Ave.

Westmount, 465 Clarke Ave.

Westmount, 25 Renfrew Ave.

The perfect Westmount family home exists! $1,295,000

AAA LOCATION! $979,000

Elegant S/D 1905 home 5 bdr. $939,000

Mid century modern townhouse. $1,250,000

Renovated to the HIGHEST standards.Virtually
nothing was overlooked! Exquisite woodwork,
stained glass,+ details! Desirable, ultra
PEACEFUL location. $1,498,000

#4 in Quebec for Re/Max 2014*
RE/MAX du Cartier Inc. Real Estate Agency/Independently owned & operated

#7 in Quebec for Re/Max 2013**

*“Individual” broker for Re/Max **“Individual” broker for Re/Max Quebec. Source: Re/Max Quebec

